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highly resistant to wrinkling and
only requires touching. up with a
warm iron. Do not use a hot iron.
Ironing the wrong side when your
garment is slightly damp helps to
lake out wrinkles.

You can use most cleaning agents
on nylon. Because of the nature
of some dyes, it is a good idea to
try a bit on an inconspicuous part
of the garment first. If there is
any doubt, send your garment to a
reliable dry cleaner.
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As nylon fabrics become more
numerous, questions as to' proper
laundering are also increasing in
numbers. Clothing specialists give
you these hints to help get your
nylons clean safely and with little
work.

Use lukewarm water and a mild
soap, the same as you use for any
washable, fine fabric. Rinse well
without wringing or twisting and
your fabric will last longer.

Do not force-dr- y or hung colored
fabrics directly on or above a radi-
ator. They may fade if you do.

Direct sunlight may also fade such
material.

Properly finished nylon fabric is

GETS LICENSE JUST IN TIME
MT. CARMEL, 111. Drivlng

home from town, after buying hjs
duck hunter's stamp at the"pt
office, C. M. Follis, of Keensburg" j

111., had the experience of havin i

a mallard duck to fly through his
automobile windshield and fall
dead on the front seat beside him

The careless use of non-persp- ir p.

ants or deodorants may do as muct
or more damage to garments th n
perspiration, according to tex Vile
and clothing specialists of the ( S.
Department of Agriculture. tf'hen
a good dress goes to pieces flrnder
the arm or changes color, eVen
skillful patching may not raake it
wearable again. In usin- - these

I

of a Republican Congress.
This opinion has been expressed

by leaders in several
sections of the state during the past
few days.

In discussing the tobacco acreage
control program which was ap-

proved for the next three years by
tobacco farmers of this and other
weed-produci- states last summer,
former Governor J. M. Broughton,
who is connected with several to-

bacco groups, said recently that, in
his opinion "Congress could not
abrogate this three-yea- r contract
vhich it now has with the tobacco
farmers "

However, some agricultural lead-

er? and other attorneys are not
so sure. Broughton pointed out)
that he didn't know "what may
happen after 1949 you just can't

On December 1 of each year, the
Secretary of Aprktiltuie makes a
study of tobacco conditions and il

' the supply for tobacco exceed the
demand, he calls for quotas for the
following year and sets Hum up for
the tobacco growers. Since

; he has called for a quota each year.
In 1939 there was no control,

That year tobacco averaged ii: this
state So6.6li per hundred pounds.
The tobacco crop that ear was the

' largest up to that time.
In 1940. tobacco had been hack

under control, hut we were still
suffering from over-produ- ion :n

1939, and tobacco a erased $17.27.
per hundred pounds that year.

For the 1941 season, tobacco
averaged S29.31 per hundred
pounds: 1942. S38.40 per hundred:
1943. S40.20; 144. 543.0(3; 194.),
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ACCORDED AN OVATION by a British audience, Elizabeth Powell, 12, is
shown as she appeared in Albert Hall with the London Symphony Or-
chestra. The child prodigy had written her own cadenza for the Mozart

concerto, with which she made her important debut. Elizabeth
has been playing the piano since she was four. (international)

As it now stands. North Caro-- 1 543.83.
Una and five other Southern states Had there been no ceiling for
enjoy a virtual monopoly in the l43, 1944. and 1945. tobacco would

production of flue-cure- d tobacco. have gone to a much higher price.
In other words, if you lived in G. T. Scott, director of the

for instance, and deeid-- l duction and Marketing Administra- - chickens' in comfortable houses."Now Yoution in North Carolina, believes
that "Congress could pull lobacco
from under acreage control, but
doubt tha' this will be done, bj Tell One

ed to grow tobacco, you could grow
it all right, but 40 per cent of the!
1946 average price received by

farmers wolud have to be sacrificed
by you for every pound sold. If
this average price was 50 cents,
then you would pay a penalty of
20 cents for each pound marketed. '

Of course, the same situation'
would hold if you were a new

MOOSE MOOS
TO AMUSE YOUTHS

DARBY, Mont. (AP) Moose
are traditionally touch customers
and are treated with respect even
by hunters armed with heavy rifles,
but here's what happened here the

lH

DINNER BANDITS
TO C.liT DESERTS

CHICAGO APi A pair of
'dinnertime bandits" have been
turning up as uninvited guests at
south side homes.

Three times within a month the
gunmen interrupted evening meals,
and walked out with $723 in cash
and SI. 800 worth of jewelry.

The police are after them with
the intention of giving them a gen-e'.er.- s

helping of their just deserts.
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tore 194a, anyway.
Many ...gricultural leaders feel

that any attempt to repeal the to-

bacco acreage law wou'd run into
the troubles from the White Hoiwe.
which would require a twe-tird- -;

vote for passage.
That's why they talk ominti--'- y

of 1949. If the recent trend con-

tinues, the Republicans v i.' he in

control of almost even, thing in
Congress by that time.

The Republicans cant ay that
the tobacco acreage control pro-
gram is one of the more expensive
items of government, for only
about SGOO.000 was expended for
measurement of flue-cure- d tobacco
land this year in the stntes produc-
ing this type of tobacco.

However, as one agricultural of-

ficial remarked last week, "the

HYGIENE

SMITH'S DRUGCUT RATE
STORE

WHY MOTHER EVE
I! VI) NO WRINKLES

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
Russell C. ILiwes likes apples. On
the occasion of "Apple Week" in
.Maryland, the marketing specialist
of the University of Maryland
wrote: "It is said 'three apples a
day keep the wrinkles away.' Ap- -

other day when a big cow moose
wandered into town: First she
amused children by cavorting
among swings and teeter-totter- s in
a school play yard. Then she jump-
ed a fence to mingle with domestic
rattle only to be put to flight by
the charge of a Jersey heifer.

HOME FURNISHINGS
AT CAGLE'S Bedroom; lirins room, kitchen and dinette.
Most all types of heaters. Wood and coal ranges.

PAT US A VISIT
Your PHILCO and RCA VICTOR Dealer

And Other Allied Lines.

CAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY
On the Square Clyde N. C.

(NEED OOCIW) III H'A r ,

SOMEWHERE AN OAK
IS HOMELESS TONIGHT

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) Athens'
famed "tree that owns itself soon
will have an heir an Athens gar-
den club hopes.

The original oak to which Wil-
liam II. Jackson deeded the ground
on which it grew, died presumably
without a will. So the junior ladies
garden club is looking into a re-

port that a local citizen has a seed-
ling grown from an acorn of the
old tree. If they can verify it, the
little tree will be legal heir to the
property.
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I Texaco Service Station

I

'iPr'"Tragedy. Years overseas and then home,

Courteous and Efficient Service. '

See Us For

O Firestone Tires
O Expert Lubrication
O Texaco Gas, Oils and Acces-

sories
O Prompt and Reliable Road

Service
O Flats Fixed

LET US WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW!

pies help to firm up the body tis-

sues. So ladies who are worried
because the skin of your face may
tend to sag bad better eat plenty
of apples and, of course, that goes
for you who are reducing.. Your
grandmother in the Garden of
Eden chose an apple. For health,
nutrition, and economy, eat more
apples. Help utilize our large crop
of 'Earth's Loveliest Fruit'."

IT'S AN ILL WIND

NEW YORK L. F. Lozon, of
Burlington, Vt., wasn't as unlucky
as he had first supposed when, af-

ter completing a phone call in a
telephone booth in an airline office,
he attempted to leave. The inside
doorknob came off and fell to the
floor. Lozon, a rather large man,
found the business of stooping and
groping for the knob in the booth
a difficult one. At last he found it,
fixed it in, place and emerged, flush-
ed and irritated, only to find that
during his confinement, five men
had held up the office, taking $1,-00- 0

from the till and all the cash
in the pockets of other prospective
passengers. Lozon still had his $600
in his wallet.

WHOLE BARNYARD
WILL BE HAPPY, SOON

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) Happy
hens help the farmer, too.

Says Arthur Gannon, state ex-
tension service poultry specialist:

"We've heard a lot about con-
tented cows. The same thing holds
true for chickens. Pullets kept in
cold drafty laying houses will pro-
duce fewer eggs than 'contented

home to this! Familiar forests and wood-

lands destroyed, old fishing streams swollen
and muddy, wildlife gone.

You know the reason. Forest and woods
fires. Last year they blackened an area the size
of New York State. Last year they killed bil-

lions of little trees tomorrow's timbei and
enough big ones to build 215,000 five-roo- m

homes. And vital watersheds were crippled,
Nature's beauty scarred.

What about this year? It will be the same
old story unless Americans including you
wake up to the big cause of forest fires. Arson-
ists don't start most of them. Nor does light-

ning. Nine out of ten are caused by
good, law-abidi- ng citizens like your-
self!

America's forests are therefore in
your hands. Please learn to be careful. Read
the rules on this page. Read them again. Mem-
orize them. Do your part . . . always!

Opposite Pet Dairy

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Phone 9184 Charlie and Claude Woodard, owners

Hair brushes, tooth brushes and
scrub brushes should not be turned
on their backs to dry, as is the
common practice.GOP's could toss tobacco control

out of the window and never lose
a vote."tomm iwiiiimi 1111 ijijixiuiJAJLa

WRITING PAPERS

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

Construction, Industrial Ind Logging
Equipment

Distributors For Nationally Known Manufacturers j

or 1 bridge prize ... guest prize
"thank-yo- u giftttatlpneiy h

International Crawler Tractors, Industrial Wheel Type Tractors Industrial
and Marine Engines, Jaeger Compressors, Mixers, Pumps and Paving Equip-
ment . . . Heil Scrapers, Cable-Dozer- s, etc., Euclid Hauling Equipm-"- 4. . . .
Northwest Shovels, Cranes, Draglines, Gallon Graders, Rolk.o, Dump
Bodies, Bucyrus-Eri- e Bullgraders, Scrapers, Cedar Rani'' . ..sphalt Plants
and Crushers, Rogers Low Bed Trailers, FWD Tr Elgin Sweepers.
Refuse-Getter- s, Disston Chain Saws, Lowther C Saws, Sawmills, Carco
Logging Winches, American Preformed Cable.

iwwayt appropriate. And when you

elect Montag Writing Papers

you have a wide choice of distinc-ftiv- e

packager at'practicillatiy

price you prefer to pay. They are

edwayi attractively packaged for
We also handle many other lines of popular equipment as
"well as an adequate stock of parts and supplies and are

In mt;
Charles UnderwoodChampion Paper & Fibre Co.

prepared to take care of any rebuilding or repair job you
. might have Large or Small..

Dorili Sarolina Equipineni Co.
. Uk 4 4 - '
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' CHARLOTTE
Two Miles South Ri 21

Phone

ASHEVTLLE
Sweeten Creek Road

Phone 789


